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14. ABSTRACT
SUBJECT TERMS

Introduction
Another significant category of arcjet energy loss is velocity Arcjets are expected to play an ever increasing role in satellite profile losses which are the result of thick internal boundary propulsion needs, primarily stationkeeping and on-orbit layers in the arcjet nozzle. These boundary layers are a direct maneuvering in the near term. While the technology is result of the high propellant temperatures in the nozzle considered viable enough to be deployed on a Telstar IV leading to high viscosity. To better understand profile losses, communications satellite for statibnkeeping,' arcjets are far both gas velocity and density distributions must be known. from a mature technology. After stationkeeping, one of the next steps for electric propulsion will be orbit transfer At. present, only limited inroads have been made into the missions. With the upcoming ESEX flight test of a high problem of plume density measurements, as standard power arcjet in late 19952, high power arcjet technology is diagnostic techniques like Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) being further advanced to fill this niche. However, in order to cannot measure ground-state density, and -techniques which compete successfully with chemical propulsion systems for can do so, such as XUV spectroscopyt 4 _S) are quite difficult to orbit transfer missi ons, further improvements in arcjet implement in practice. This paper discusses the: calibration propulsion systems are still required. 3 If needed results for a new. diagnostic technique which promises to improvements in the performance level and efficiency of provide point density measurements of any desired species in arcjets -are to be achieved, an iricreased understanding of the the plume. fundamental physical processes that govern the operation of an arcjet is essential. For measuring velocity, Laser Induced Fluorescence has proven to be a very accurate and nonintrusive diagnostic To increase the overall efficiency of an arcjet, it is important technique. Unfortunately, it is rather expensi.ve, it requires to understand the major energy losses, of which frozen flow is extensive expertise and it provides time-averaged values. We believed to be. the, dominant factor. Frozen flow losses of have developed a new velocity diagnostic that is inexpensive, atomic species include: unrecovered'dissociation, electronic fairly easy to operate, and is -time-resolved. Velocity excited states, and ionization, while molecular species also fluctuations may also lead to viscous losses *that can be have rotational and vibrational energy states that are not fully recovered. Currently, there is no other time-resolved velocity converted to kinetic energy. measurement available that is applicable to arcjet plumes. Figure 1 ). The source of the fluctuations in the gas velocity was not ascertained, though it was surmised that the Background velocity fluctuations might be linked to the ripple in the current applied to the arcjet.
Although much research, both experimental and numerical, This work employs the use of an automated triggering circuit has been conducted on arcjet plume characterization over the in conjunction with the CMV technique to measure velocity at last 30 years, almost all previous studies assumed that the a time when the current ripple is at a specified level. This arcjet operates in a steady-state mode. However, when current allows multiple velbcity measurements taken for statistical is provided by a high frequency switching power supply, it is purposes to be triggered at the same phase in the current found that the current delivered to the arcjet modulates at the ripple. PPU switching frequency. How current modulation affects overall arcjet thruster performance is not fully, understood. Experimental Description Current modulation is thought to potentially play a role in electrode erosion effects, while reference 6 clearly Experimental Conditions and Equipment demonstrated that excited state frozen flowlosses are affected by current modulation. It must still be resolved how current CMV experiments were conducted in the Optical Diagnostics fluctuations affect mean 'velocity and frozen flow: Chamber (see Figure 2 ) of the Air Force Phillips Laboratory dissociation, ionization vibrational and rotational energy Electric Propulsion Lab. The arcjet used here is a l-kW-.class losses.
radiatively For the optical emission measurements, two Hamamatsu measurements but with very limited temporal resolution. LIF R943-02 photomultiplier tubes (PMT) were used. A 10 nm measurements, determine the absorption lineshape by" Melles Griot interference filter (. 0 =656.3 nm) and appropriate scanning in laser wavelength, which takes a minimum of neutral density filters were. placed in front of each PMT to several seconds to determine a velocity. In principle, a insure that only the Ha emission was observed. The current spike needed for CMV is generated .by a simple An automatic optio-isolated MOSFET circuit allowed RC shunt circuit which is installed in parallel with the. arcjet. computer control of the start time and duration of the Upon closing a switch between this circuit and the arcjet modulation to the arcjet current (see Figure 3) . The switch circuit, the arcjet voltage appears across the shunt, charging closes based upon a trigger from a pulse generator. The the capacitor over several 1-micrbsecond RC time constants. generator issues a pulse when the measured circuit current The shunt current is thus a several-ampere pulse lasting a few reaches a pre-set trigger level and after a computer request for microseconds. The shunt current is subtracted from the arcjet an event has been received. This allows the operator to issue a current, which' results in a spiked current dropout (the total request for a measurement and have that measurement take current from the PPU is constant durinrg this time, as it is held place the next time the PPU current ripple is at ihe specified up by an output inductor of several mH). phase of the current ripple.
The positive ring of the current pulsq, generates a shar locations. A best-fit transformation between the two digitized emission spikes is determined using the standard , ;. + Levenberg-Marquardt method." The generated covariance matrix gives a measure of the confidence interval of the best-fit parameters, assuming the measuirement of the optical Figure 3 : Automated CMV Setup signal to be subject to uniform, normally-distributed scatter. Error bars indicate the precision of each measured velocity and are computed using a one-standard-deviation confidence Results .interval of the horizontal translation (the ti.me delay between the two emission spikes).
Examining the CMV Technique
The current and emission spikes are of a few microseconds Figure 4 illustrates the effect of the CMV technique on the duration. Time delays between' the emission, spikes at the two arcjet's current and voltage. The arcjet current ripple (caused locations can be resolved to within one nanosecond, leading by the switching nature of the arcjet PPU) is briefly to a velocity measurem'ent whose. accuracy is in the range interrupted by a sudden loss while the capacitor charges. The 30-60 m/s for plume velocities on the order 5-10 km/s; this current then rings upward and significantly overshoots its accuracy is comparable to those of recent CW-LIF results. previous maximum. After quickly dampening, the current begins its previous PPU -induced ripple. Note that the voltage Note that the velocity measurements obtained with CMV, across the arcjet also has. a characteristic ripple and that it is while still position-averaged over 'the detector separation almost 180' out of phase of the current. This is expected due (here, 3.29±0.05 mm), are instantaneous. The principal to the .negative impedance characteristic found in arcjet velocity diagnostic presently being used -for arcjets is devices." voltage which occurs as current is redirected into the The current measured through the circuit is inversely capacitor of the RC circuit. The voltage drops suddenly as the proportional to the current going to the arcjet, as'expected. Current drops and then gradually ramps upward to previous When the circuit, current drops below its initial level (no levels without ringing. It then begins it's periodic ripple.
current through the circuit), it indicates that current-through the circuit has reversed direction and that the capacitor is Figure 5 looks at the current and voltage on a more resolved discharging; this is an expected reason for the arcjet current to timescale. The voltage and current both drop quickly after the overshoot. The rapid decrease in arcjet current drops below its CMV gate pulse closes the circuit and then simultaneously initial level and a short ring in circuit current is momentarily change in slope. The voltage begins to ramp back upward to seen. This is followed by a slow rise back up to zero in circuit previous levels, while the current decreases in a more gradual current and a-return to previous ripple behavior in arc current. way then before. At t = 11.5 microseconds, the current then shoots upward with no apparent reaction by the arcjet voltage. As noted earlier, the arcjet voltage follows the current when It then returns to previous levels with some minimal ringing.
the CMV gate is closed and decreases in value rapidly. As current begins to flow through the circuit, however, the arcjet 200 45%
voltage begins a slow rise back to its previous level, ' Voltage seemingly unaffected by other changes in arcjet current.
All optical events are observed downstream of the arcjet
I-3
.% ~ nozzle exit plane. One photomultiplier tuibe (with a Hydrogen "0% Balmer-alpha notch filter) is focused to a small control. volume of diameter 1 mm'from the nozzle exit centerline, I , W-while a second identical PMT system is focused to a control so ,volume located 3.29 mm downstream of the nozzle exit.
-. 30,1A
Noise in the optical emission , which starts at 4 gLsec inFigure 0 J 6, (it has been verified to be completely optical in nature) is first begins to rise. This is then followed by a much more significant increase in Balmer-alpha emission at 6 gsec. This The optical noise seen as the arcjet current first rises does not In addition to arcjet current and voltage probes, a Hall-effect demonstrate a time shift as does the emission that-follows it. current probe was placed on the RC circuit. Two digitizing Thus, the two different emission phenomena seen at 4 and 6 oscilloscopes were used in order to simultaneously. observe psec are most likely caused by different excitation processes. several transient signals. These include: the arcjet current and voltage, the current through the circuitwhen the switch is It was previously stated7 that the optical emission closed, the gate controlling the switch, and the two emission phenomenon that progresses downstream in the plune comes traces taken from the photomultiplier tubes. The resulting from electron recombination which repopulates the uppermost scope traces are shown together with arbitrary, vettical units in energy levels. The electrons subsequently cascade downward Figure 6 . to repopulate the H Balmer excited states which are then Velocity Measurements observed by the PMTs. This explanation still appears valid for the large time dependent emission peaks which begin at 6 In order to make velocity measurements while "linked" to the gsec. However, the optical noise seen at 4 4sec must warrant PPU current ripple, a computer controlled MOSFET gate a separate explanation due to its time independent nature. One switch was implemented. In using this switch a new likely theory is that the optical emission at 4 p-sec in the arcjet plarameter in CMV operation was required, this being the plume is caused by the reabsorption of photons generated at length of time that the RC circuit was closed (the gate width) the arc .core inside the constrictor region of the arcjet as and in parallel with the arcjet. Variation of the gate width suggested by Cohen, et. al. "3 took place and results of interest are shown in Figure 8 .
When starting the arcjet, the voltage characteristic of the The gate width was varied from ½ 'As to 100's of ps in length. thruster changes slowly as the nozzle heats up. The meaui The mean velocity measured was basically the same as long voltage increases while the heating takes place. Prior io as the gate width was above 3 pts. Mean velocities measured reaching a. steady state voltage a curious behavior is noted to were observed to decrease as the pulse width was decreased intermittently take place when implementing the CMV for the equivalent test conditions. Figure 8 demonstrates this technique. Though the proper tigger gate and initial current behavior for three different power conditions. The was .behavior remain the same, differences in the current held constant by reducing the mass flow through the arcjet as overshoot appear to lead to a situation where the emission was decreased. Note that for the 1.13kW case, the spikes used for velocimetry do not appear. This situation is decrease in yelocity measured was lessevident than in the shown in Figure 7 .
lower power cases.
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. Note that the first four microseconds of the "non-emission" case are essentially identical to the previous case depicted in The shorter gate widths cause a change in "measured" Figure 6 where Balmer-alpha emission is present. The sharp velocity between the two emission collection pointý in the rise in current that followed in the previous case is not present plume. When the RC circuit is connected to the arcjet for less and both' types of emission previously observed are absent. than 3 microseconds, the behavior of current and voltage is This prevents a CMV velocity measurement from being made similar to that seen in Figure '7 where the voltage is and appears only in situations where the arcjet voltage is insufficient for CMV emission to take place. The short-gateSlower than the standard operating condition of 112.5V and width-behavior -differs from' that of Figure 7 since CMV 10.1A. As the arcjet is operated at-lower current (and emission occurs, though at lower intensities than desirable. consequently higher voltage) this behavior is no longer seen. These lower velocity measurements are not'due to a lower Therefore, the implementation of the CMV technique appears signal intensity but are suspect in the fact that the emission to rely upon a minimum voltage across the arcjet in order to shape is less defined. It is possible that the recombination generate a subsequent ringing in the arcjet cturrent when processes' that repopulate the uppermost electronic levels are current is redirected into an RC circuit. It is likely that this incomplete when the circuit is in parallel with the arcjet for subsequent ringing is the key phenomena, inducing the short durations. We surmise that the lower velocities result emission which 'proceeds downstream, and thus allowing from utilizing a waveform that undergoes change as it time-of-flight velocity measurements to be made. traverses between the two imaging control volumes.
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The average velocity and standard deviation of velocity 12 fluctuation measured at the nozzle exit using CMV with a gate width larger than 3 microseconds is shown in Figure 9 along with LIF longitudinal velocity data from Liebeskind et T In this figure, radial, point-specific, time-averaged LIF velocity measurements are compared with a mean, line-of-sight CMV velocity shown as a line across the graph with two dashed lines representing the standard deviation of observed velocity fluctuations. Though the density of excited state 1H is not available to weigh the LIF data and. obtain an mean LIF velocity, relalively good agreement between these two techniques is observed.
It has previously been surmised that the fluctuations shown in Figure 9 and. in our previous work 7 have been a consequence of the oscillating nature of the internal energy dissipation of a .lkW arcjet due to the PPU current modulations. Triggering at a constant PPU ripple level, Figure 10 shows measured mean velocity and standard deviations while trigg.ering at constant current Tipple phase.
In Figure 10 , no change in mean velocity value or substantive change in fluctuations can be directly, related to PPU phase angle. If the velocity is changing With respect to the current ripple, a significant decrease in fluctuation and chance in mean velocity should be observed.
With no apparent connection. between the PPU ripple and the mean velocity, the question arises once again: What is causing the fluctuations in arcjet plume velocity? Attempts at determining a fluctuation frequency through a real time transformation of the difference between the emission from the two imaging points provide inconclusive results. Certainly finding a fundamental frequency.of velocity fluctuation might narrow the possible causes of this phenomenon, though it remains to be seen if a single cause can be pinpointcd.
Pulsed Electron Beam Fluorescence more involved. The plume of a low-power helium arcjet consists primarily of ground-state helium atoms at a density of Background order -10"6 cm; 3 with a small population, of excited-state atoms, ions, and free electrons. When an electron beam passes This section discusses a new diagnostic which uses pulsed through the plume, it will excite atoms and ions by inelastic electron beam fluorescence (PEBF) to measure total species collisions regardless of initial state. density in the plume. Since electron collisions are capable of exciting any atom, molecule, or ion in any state, an electron . The population of atoms excited to state i by a pulsed beam is beam fluorescence technique can measure the density of a given by the following equation: species independent of state. We expect that the use of PEBF" will produce accurate species-specific ground state density Ni = Ib Tb L N.OQ
(1) measurements in ai-cjet plumes, with spatial resolution of approximately one millimeter.
where I, and Tb are beam current and duration, L is probe volume length, N. is ground state number density and Q, is The electron beam fluorescence technique has been used in the cross section for electron impact ionization to state i. extremely low-density flows for almost thirty years."s, Traditionally, low-current dc electron beams are used to For ground-state helium excited to the N=3 state by 30 -V excite atoms and molecules in the flow and the resulting electrons, this cross section 2 " is 4.2xl0 4 "cmr'. 2 Assuming a fluorescent emission is collected and analyzed. At densities of, beam current of IOA and Ons duration, a probe volume of greater than 10`6 cm,-3 collisional quenching causes the 1mm 3 , and a local density of 10's cm-'jwe expect a population signal to lose density dependence. Moreover, beam of 2.6x I09 N=3 atoms in the probe volume. For comparison, divergence causes a significant loss of spatial resolution at with a local temperature of 10,000K and electron density of such densities. This precludes the use of conventional EBF in 10"4 the Saha equation 2 " gives a much lower background N=3 an arcjet plume. population of 1.3xt07 cm' 3 .
However, by using a high-current, pulsed electron beam in The cross-section for collisional quenching of the N=3 state conjunction with a fast gated detector it is possible to use in helium 22 is approximately 1.5xl0"' 5 cm. 2 The quenching electron beam fluorescence at much higher-densities, rate is given by: Quenching will still cause the emitted signal to take on a Stern-Vollmer form, with time-integrated emission Di. = 2 N. Qio {2kT/pM.)i/2 (2) sublinearly dependent on density. However, if the pulse length is small compared to the quenching timescale, the peak At the temperature and density expected in the plume, this emission will be unaffected by quenching and will retain full corresponds to a quenching timescale of 300ns, much longer density dependence. Also, at high currents and moderate to than the pulse length or the signal collection time. Therefore, high gas pressures, an electrostatic self-focussing effect has the time-dependent signal will be directly proportional to the been observed which maintains beam collimation despite local number density. Given the spontaneous emission scattering effects. '9 coefficients A and A 32 for helium (5.66x10 0 and 0.13xl0', respectively'), the anticipated signal for a local density of Until recently, it was not practical to generate pulsed electron 1016 cm-3 is 6.0x 0 8 photons at 5015.7A emitted during the ten beams of sufficient energy or current for diagnostic use. nanoseconds immediaiely following excitation. However, the recent development of pseudospark discharge switches has provided a simple and compact means of The magnitude of this signal, along with its linear density generating electron beams with the necessary characteristics. dependence, is the primary motivation behind the PEBF We ha've explored the use of such devices. for diagnostic technique. Since the signal is several orders of magnitude purposes for several years,' 9 and are currently developing a greater than the background emission of' the plume, it is easy facility' for applying PEBF diagnostics 'to low-power arcjet to detect and isolate. After calibration of the experiment with plumes.
a. static gas of known density, it is straightforward to extract the number density in the probe volume. Furthermore, this PEBF Operation signal is strong enough to be easily detectable evenif densities are an order of magnitude less than expected, and To simplify interpretation of the initial PEBF results, we have fast enough to overcome quenching at densities an order of chosen to use helium as the arcjet propellant. Helium is a magnitude larger than expected. monoatomic gas and thus we simplify the number of possible .excitation modes. As discussed in reference 15, this Successful use of the PEBF technique hinges on the ability to diagnostic is expected to also be applicable to polyatomic generate, a pulsed electron beam with appropriate current, species, however, fluorescence signal interpretation will be energy. pulse length, and diameter. As pseudospark discharge Page 7 devices are capable of producing beams with electron calibrate at pressures higher than 200 microns in this facility energies of 20-50kV, currents of several hundred amps, pulse due to interference With .gun tperation from contaminiation of lengths of order Ins, and beam diameters of about the discharge chamber with the test gas.
Imm.1S, 2 4-2-The electron gun is sensitive to the environment in the discharge chamber, thus, a separate gas feed is required " |" , If the positive ion density in the beam path is comparable to The gun was fired thirty-two times for each condition, and the the electron density in the beam, this self-focussing will results averaged by the digitizer to produce a representative largely prevent beam divergence due to space-charge signal vs. time trace. The peak and time-integrated signals repulsion.
Calculations based on known ionization and were compared with the knfown pressure to determine the scattering cross-sections indicate that self-fqcussing should calibration curve. Signal averaging was used to minimize the occur at densities between 10'" cms and 10"7 cm 3 , and effect of pulse-to-pulse variations in beam current and possibly higheris, which is consistent with our observations, collimation. This density range covers the expected plume environment, so beam divergence should not be a factor in this application.
In operational use, a Rogowski coil will be used to measure beam current, and the observed fluorescence will be Expe'rimental Apparatus correlated with the current to reduce the effects of beam variations, and possibly compensate for triggei" jitter as well. Initial PEBF measurements will be made on a NASA Unfortunately, commercially available coils do not operate Lewis-designed 1-kW helium arcjet. The use of helium well in the interference environment created by the electron simplifies the calibration procedure significantly as opposed beam. While we have manufactured shielded Rogowski coils to performing calibration with hydrogen. The arcjet is' for this purpose, they -could not be easily mounted in the installed in a steel chamber of 1-meter diameter, with a calibraiiof facility. 6000cfm vacuum system to maintain background pressure within acceptable limits during operation.
'Calibration Results
While the arcjet facility is under construction, we have begun The photomultiplier tube (PMT) output from the calibration calibration of the PEBF system in a smaller test facility. A experiments was recorded versus time at varying test gas schematic of the calibration facility is shown in Figure 11 . pressures. These plots are displayed in Figures 12 and 13 . As The pulsed electron gun (PEG), which operates at 35kV on expected, the peak value of the observed signal increases with hydrogen, fires into a chamber containing the test gas (helium rising species density, and Figure 14 illustrates the nearly or nitrogen). The subsequent fluorescence trace is captured linear relationship between density and integrated signal using a Hamamatsu R943-02 photomultiplier tube through a strength for helium emission. The relationship between double .85m Spex spectrometer. The. light from a small integrated signal strength and nitrogen emission is not as control volume in the calibration chamber is focused through linear. a lens-mirror combination to the spectrometer entrance slit. The FWHM of the curves and their associated delay times Calibration Experiment decrease with increasing gas pressure. One possible explanation for this phenomenon is that the interface between Calibration was conducted by filling the chamber with helium the gun chamber and test section is restricted by a 3mm. .arid nitrogen gas to known pressures from zero to 200 diameter orifice. Since the gun operates onhydrogen, it is microns, firing the gun, and'measuring the fluorescence signal necessary to maintain the H. pressure inside the gun chamber at the desired wavelength, Unfortunately, it is not possible tO at a higher value than the test chamber to minimize possible contamination. However, as the pressure differential between *a gated detector. Following a final calibration in the arcjet test chambers increases, there is a corresponding rise in H-, flow chamber, and assuming similar results to those already rate -from the PEG. -to the test section. The dynamics observed, measurements of arcjet plume density using the associated with higher Hydrogen flow rates-inside the PEG PEBE technique will begin shortly.' may cause instabilities in the discharge. 12c:e testa vhme beor opTmeeraiona u aseFutrmei Diagnotcsfre m4 negasur igngl thPesspeces velocityan is desirable to conduct the calibration with beam-current temperature are being developed through a collaborative ýmeasuring equipment in place and with an appropriate effort between the Air Force Phillips Laboratory and the ,vacuum isolation system. Although the averag-ed-signal Unh'~ersity of Southern California. The development of these method discussed here should compensate for pulse-to-pulse diagnostics is critical for the improvement of arcjet thruster irregularities in beam current, collimation, and trigger time, technology by enhancing the overall understanding of nozzle the possibility of spurious results due to an interaction epninada aabs o opttoa oes between the chamber and gun environments cannot be ruled The CMV work-was supported by AFOSR grant
Nonthees, te esutsreprtd hre ndcat' hatth PEF.F49620-93-1-01213 and AFOSR Task 2308M4. -The arcjet Nontheess te rsuls epotedher idicte ha th PEF.and power processing unit were provided by.NASA Lewis system can be used as an accurate density diagnostic in an Rsac etr h EFwr a upre y.FS arcjet plume environment. The linear, relationship between, rn 4609--11 n k rn 4609--33 helim dnsiy ad pek sgna wil sgnifcanly impify We wish to thank Professor E. Phillip Muntz for his assistance analysis. assuming that the peak signal can be captured using intswok
